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Abstract 

As a part of a larger project, this study reports a large-scale investigation of the impacts 
of the Iranian National University Entrance Examination (INUEE) on Iranian high school 
students and their parents. For this purpose, in a mixed methods research design, 1350 
high school students selected based on convenience sampling from three western 
provinces of Iran were given a researcher-made Likert scale questionnaire; moreo-
ver, 27 parents sat for a semi-structured interview. The quantitative data obtained 
from the questionnaire were subject to inferential statistical analyses, and the qualita-
tive interview data were first transcribed, and then the transcriptions were subjected 
to content analysis to extract common patterns and recurring themes. The inte-
grated results obtained from the quantitative and qualitative data analyses indicated 
that from most of the participants’ points of view, INUEE had detrimental impacts 
on students’ and their parents’ educational, personal, and social life. From students’ 
perspective, INUEE had the most harmful impact on their physical and psychological 
well-being, and from parents’ vantage point, the most negative impacts of INUEE were 
on the economy of the family and their social activities and entertainments. The find-
ings of the study provide further evidence of the consequential invalidity of such large-
scale high-stakes tests and the negative consequences following them. Furthermore, 
the attested negative impacts of high-stakes large-scale testing on the test takers, their 
family members, and the educational systems jeopardize educational justice in general 
and the usefulness and fairness of such tests in particular.
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Introduction
High-stakes tests are defined as tests “whose results are seen rightly or wrongly by stu-
dents, teachers, administrators, parents, or the general public as being used to make 
important decisions that immediately and directly affect them” (Madaus, 1988, p. 87). 
According to Moses and Nanna (2007), high-stakes tests are those “whose scores have a 
direct impact on a person’s life options and opportunities” (p. 56). A test is high-stakes 
for test takers if, for instance, their chance of gaining admission to university depends 
on the test results and for teachers if their pay or promotion is affected by the test 
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outcomes, or if their reputation is determined by their students’ test performance. A test 
can also be high-stakes for institutions if their reputation and/or funding are determined 
by their students’ test scores.

High-stakes tests can not only have direct and strong effects on teaching and learning 
activities (Alderson & Wall, 1993), but they can also exert strong effects on teachers’ and 
learners’ attitudes, behaviors, and motivation (Shohamy, 1993). It is exactly on such basis 
that assessment systems are viewed as high-stakes when they have grave consequences 
for students (Thomas, 2005; Ysseldyke et al., 2004). Hence, the identifying factor for con-
sidering a test as high-stakes is the attribution of consequences to the outcomes. Such 
consequences have been increasingly at the focus of language testing researchers’ atten-
tion ever since Messick’s (1989) validity matrix introduction, a few years after which 
Alderson and Wall (1993) ironically ask “does washback exist?” and Brennan (2006) 
plainly claimed that perhaps the most controversial issue in validity has been the role of 
consequences.

The consequences incorporate the effects of test results (positive or negative; intended 
or unintended) on different stakeholders such as students, teachers, administrators, and 
larger societal systems (Cheng, 2008; Fulcher, 2014; Hubley & Zumbo, 2011; Kunnan, 
2004; Shohamy, 2001). While researchers like Shohamy (2001) and Lynch (2001) con-
sider the investigation of consequences as an integral part of validation studies, Bachman 
(2005) views the incorporation of consequences into validity research as an impractical 
endeavor and Davies (2008) assigns social and political accountability roles to such con-
sequences, an approach that McNamara and Roever (2006) view with skepticism. On 
the other hand, according to Stecher and Barron (2001), “one important step that should 
be taken is to study the consequences of the testing system as rigorously as we study the 
reliability and validity of the scores” (p. 280). Madaus et al. (2009) favor an independent 
monitoring body to ensure the stakeholders that the tests are technically sound, negative 
consequences are minimized, and the payoffs outweigh the pitfalls.

Offering a delimited role to consequences in validity, Messick (1989; 1980) incorpo-
rates consequences into his validity matrix and argues that “scores are always connected 
to value implications, which make a basis for score interpretation and use and connect 
construct validity, consequences, and policy decisions” (Chalhoub-Deville, 2009, p.120). 
Kane (2006) and McNamara (2006) praise Messick (1989) for elucidating the role of con-
sequences in validity theory. However, Kane (2013) argues that consequential research 
at the level of score interpretation, although necessary, is not sufficient to confirm the 
quality of test outcomes. According to Kane, even when score interpretation is sensible, 
poor decisions can be made. He believes “the evaluation of test score uses requires an 
evaluation of the consequences of the proposed uses, and negative consequences can 
render a score use unacceptable” (Kane, 2013, p. 46). While Kane (2013) does not elabo-
rate on how research should be carried out to deal with construct-related consequences, 
through his collaborative work on the theory of action (Bennett et  al., 2011), validity 
research finds the capacity to add a social dimension to consequences.

Theory of action (TOA) addresses consequential research at various levels, from 
individual scores to aggregate results, including teachers, administrators, and schools, 
as well as the social and educational contexts of tests. As Bennett (2010) put it, TOA 
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research “gives greater prominence to the effects of the assessment system on individu-
als and institutions as well as to the underlying mechanisms behind those effects” (p. 71). 
TOA demands a social perspective of research into consequences to deal with not only 
intended but also unintended effects. Through TOA research, data is collected “from key 
stakeholders (students, parents, teachers, and administrators) documenting how assess-
ment results are used, noting both intended and unintended consequences of score use” 
(Bennett et al., 2011, p. 4).

Studies documenting the negative consequences of high-stakes tests are not scarce. 
One of the oft-mentioned negative consequences of high-stakes testing, for instance, 
is the stress and anxiety experienced not only by students, but also by all stakehold-
ers. Research has shown that high-stakes tests can cause many students to experience 
a debilitating level of emotional and physical stress (Watson et al., 2014). Furthermore, 
teachers, administrators, and parents have all voiced concerns regarding the stress and 
anxiety involved in high-stakes testing (Amrein & Berliner, 2003; Barksdale & Thomas, 
2000; Landry, 2006).

Another negative consequence of high-stakes testing is that such tests can kill stu-
dents’ thinking abilities (Fitzgerald, 2015). Furthermore, as a consequence of such tests, 
the type of instructional activities implemented in classrooms have changed from cogni-
tively demanding tasks involving higher-level thinking to a focus on rote practices spe-
cifically intended to teach students the tips and tricks of multiple-choice tests (Ahmadi 
Safa & Sheykholmoluki, 2023; Barksdale & Thomas, 2000; Dong, 2020; Guloglu-Demir, 
& Kaplan-Keleş, 2021; Rezaeian et  al. 2020; Sheperd, 2003; Tsang & Isaacs, 2022). 
Ysseldyke et al. (2004) maintain that “some researchers empathetically believe that stu-
dents are failing to develop higher-order thinking skills as a result of drill-and-practices 
of teaching methods that hope to improve student performance in high-stakes exams” 
(p. 84). Brady (2008, p.66) points out that “of all the obstacles to improving student 
thinking, these [high-stakes tests] are surely the most damaging.” Walker (2014) voices 
concern over how classroom educators prepare future test takers rather than creative 
and critical thinkers as a result of the consequences of high-stakes testing.

The negative social impacts of high-stakes testing have also been reported in many 
studies. According to Valenzuela (2000), such tests objectify students and negate them 
as individuals and as cultural beings with distinct experiences, needs, and desires that 
accompany their differences. Ahmadi Safa and Sheykholmoluki (2023) showed that 
high-stakes tests have negative impacts on students’ friendships as well as their relation-
ships with their family members, teachers, principals, and even school staff. Booher-
Jennings (2008) also noticed that students established a moral hierarchy as a result of 
their high-stakes test performance. That is, some students who had a better performance 
on the test did not have a desire to associate with the students who had difficulty. Even 
so, there have been reports of bullying being linked to high-stakes testing. Hazel (2010), 
for example, reported that there was an interaction between high-stakes testing and stu-
dent bullying. It was also shown that there was a direct relationship between teachers’ 
stress and student bullying. That is, as the teachers’ stress went up, student bullying also 
increased.

Reports of even physical illnesses as a result of high-stakes testing are not rare either. 
As Watson et  al. (2014) indicated “the range of symptoms included various types of 
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physical pain, exhaustion, and nausea” (p. 6). Many students in Watson et al. (2014) said 
that they were exhausted and sleepy before the test even started. They had not been able 
to sleep the night before the test because of the anxiety and pressure of the test, and they 
felt frightened and powerless.

On the basis of the brief literature reviewed above, it is quite evident that the neg-
ative consequences of high-stakes tests have been a real concern for language testing 
experts and researchers. Even Bracey (2003) holds that it is not far-fetched to assume 
that a high-stakes test can cruelly and criminally function as a weapon of mass destruc-
tion in that it can have detrimental and far-reaching consequences on test-takers and all 
other stakeholders. On the basis of such strong and alarming reasoning, it is quite logi-
cal to assume that such negative consequences might be conceivable for INUEE, which 
serves as a nationwide high-stakes selection test; however, such negative consequences 
have been only scantily documented and quite limited in scope and number. Prior to a 
brief review of a number of studies focusing on INUEE, a brief description of the Ira-
nian general education system is in order. The Iranian educational system is divided into 
K-12 education and higher education. The K-12 education, which is carried out by the 
Ministry of Education over a period of 13 years, includes a single year of pre-primary 
kindergarten (optional), 6 years of primary school, 3 years of junior high school, and 3 
years of senior high school. It is at this last level that students choose their majors and 
typically spend most of their time preparing for INUEE. At the end of this period, stu-
dents partake in nationwide final examinations to receive a high school diploma which is 
a requirement to take part in INUEE and possibly acquire admission into higher educa-
tion centers and universities.

The few studies which have explored INUEE consequences have confirmed the poten-
tiality of INUEE to seriously affect Iranian high school students’ cognitive, affective, 
and social aspects. Ghorbani (2008) for instance explored the nature and scope of the 
impacts of INUEE on high school English teachers and verified that, regardless of their 
experience, educational background, and gender, the teachers confirmed the negative 
effects of INUEE on their curricular planning and instruction. Salehi and Yunus (2012) 
also explored high school English teachers’ perceptions towards the INUEE and reported 
negative perceptions of the participating teachers towards the test. Finally, Ajideh and 
Mahmoudi (2017) investigated the washback effects of the English section of INUEE and 
concluded that the students’ perceptions towards INUEE were a mixture of both posi-
tive and negative ones. Against this backdrop, this study, as a rather large-scale project 
only a part of which is reported in this paper, addressed different groups of stakehold-
ers including students, their parents, high school teachers, and high school principals’ 
attitudes towards INUEE impacts; however, due to space limitations, the current study 
reports only the results gained from Iranian high school students and their parents. For 
the stated purposes and drawing on both quantitative and qualitative data, the present 
mixed methods study aimed to explore the nature and extent of the impacts of INUEE 
on Iranian high school students and their parents, and the following research questions 
were raised:

RQ1: What is Iranian high school students’ opinion about the impacts of INUEE on 
different aspects of their life?
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RQ2: What is the opinion of INUEE test takers’ parents about the impacts of INUEE 
on different aspects of their family life?

Method
Design

The purpose of this study was to investigate the different educational, social, eco-
nomic, and familial impacts of INUEE on the test takers from high school students 
and their parents’ points of view. To this aim, the researchers applied a sequential 
exploratory mixed methods research design to collect quantitative and qualitative 
data, analyze them through appropriate procedures, integrate the results, and finally 
interpret the findings. The quantitative survey-type data were gathered through a 
researcher-made Likert scale questionnaire and subjected to descriptive and inferen-
tial statistical analyses. The qualitative semi-structured interview data on the other 
hand were gathered and analyzed following the Grounded Theory (Glaser & Strauss, 
1967).

Participants

A total of 1350 high school students (745 males and 605 females) participated in 
this study. The participants were selected from three western provinces of Iran, i.e., 
Hamedan, Kermanshah, and Kurdistan, based on convenience sampling, in such a 
way that from each province, three of the most populated cities were selected. Next, 
150 high school students were conveniently selected from each city, yielding a total 
of 1350 students. In sum, 893 (66.14%) of the participants were third grade, and 457 
(33.85%) were second grade high school students. Of the 1350 students, 472 (34.96%) 
were majoring in humanities, 487 (36.07%) were majoring in experimental sciences, 
and 391 (28.96%) were majoring in mathematics. The second group of participants 
included a sample of 27 parents. For the selection of parents for the interview phase, 
the same sampling strategy was followed in a way that from each city, 3 parents (either 
the students’ father or mother) who were available and willing to sit for an interview 
were selected, yielding a total number of 27 parents (16 males and 11 females). The 
parents ranged in age from 39 to 54. Out of the 27 parents, 5 did not have any edu-
cational degree (18.51%), 8 were high school graduates (29.62%), 9 were B.A. holders 
(33.33%), 4 M.A. holders (14.81%), and a single parent was a Ph.D. holder (3.70%). It 
should be noted that permissions for administering the questionnaires and the inter-
view with students’ parents were obtained first from the local offices of the Ministry 
of Education of the districts by completing the request forms and then from students 
and their parents. Being aware of the significance of the INUEE for the Iranian educa-
tion system, students and their parents expressed their co eagerness to participate in 
the study, and their informed consent was thus obtained. The students and their par-
ents were assured that their participation was on a voluntary basis and that the data 
obtained would be kept confidential.
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Instruments

The instruments applied in this study included a researcher-made Likert scale ques-
tionnaire addressing the impacts of INUEE and a semi-structured interview designed 
to elicit the parents’ opinions about the impacts of INUEE.

INUEE Impact Questionnaire

Motivated by a lack of any comprehensive and relevant questionnaire, the research-
ers set out to develop a questionnaire on the impact of the INUEE high-stakes test on 
Iranian high school students. To develop the questionnaire, at first, a pool of 100 high 
school students’ opinions about INUEE were collected in written form. The students 
were asked to raise any comments or topics they felt were relevant to the impacts of 
INUEE. Then, drawing on the most recurring themes of students’ opinions and the 
theoretical principles of test impact studies, a Likert-scale questionnaire consisting 
of 60 5-point Likert items on a scale of 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) was 
developed. Next, to ensure the construct validity of the questionnaire, it was sub-
jected to a number of testing and assessment experts’ judgments. The experts com-
mented on the accuracy and adequacy of the items. Having refined the problematic 
aspects of the scale on the basis of the experts’ judgment, the researchers pilot-tested 
the scale with 200 high school students. To assess the reliability of the questionnaire, 
Cronbach’s alpha measure of internal consistency was run on the pilot administration 
data. The results confirmed a high level of internal consistency for the scale (α = .94), 
as shown in Table 1.

In addition, in an attempt to statistically validate the scale, principal component analy-
sis (PCA) with Varimax rotation was carried out on pilot data. The initial results of the 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy (KMO) turned out to be 0.54 which 
was not considered as a highly acceptable level of sampling adequacy. On this basis, and 
in an attempt to improve the sampling adequacy, ten questionnaire items with low fac-
tor loading levels (below 0.40) were eliminated from the scale, and a second PCA was 
carried out on the curtailed data, and the resulting Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sam-
pling adequacy and Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity were found acceptable (Table 2).

As is evident in Table  2 above, the KMO measure of sampling adequacy was 0.71, 
above the recommended value of 0.60 (Hair et  al., 2010; Pallant, 2000; Tabachnick & 

Table 1 Reliability estimate of the questionnaire

Cronbach’s alpha Cronbach’s alpha based on standardized items No. of items

.941 .940 60

Table 2 The result of the KMO and Bartlett’s test for the questionnaire

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy .716

Bartlett’s test of sphericity Approx. χ2 2488.685

df 1225

Sig. .000
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Fidell, 2007), and Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity was statistically significant (X2 (1225) = 
2488.685, P < 0.05). Once the suitability of data for factor extraction and retention was 
verified, a meticulous inspection of the correlation matrix showed the presence of a large 
number of coefficients of 0.3 and above. PCA extracted 13 components with eigenvalues 
above 1, accounting for 53.38% of the variance. However, an inspection of the screeplot 
revealed a clear break (an elbow) at the seventh component. Thus, based on the scree-
plot elbow and the interpretability of the factor solution, it was decided to retain the first 
seven components with the highest factor loadings and the maximum amount of vari-
ance for further investigation. On this basis, a total of 18 items in the two groups were 
decided to be made redundant from the final scale: (1) the items which loaded on more 
than one component and (2) the items which minimally loaded on components 8 to 13 
(mostly one item per component). After removing these items, it was deemed neces-
sary to rerun the Cronbach’s alpha measure of internal consistency and the KMO meas-
ure of sampling adequacy on the 32-item questionnaire; the Cronbach’s alpha measure 
of internal consistency had slightly increased to .95 and the KMO measure of sampling 
adequacy also jumped to .89. The resulting seven-factor solution explained a total of 
48.19% of the variance, with components 1 to 7 contributing 21.20, 5.69, 5.46, 4.78, 3.84, 
3.78, and 3.44% of the variance, respectively. Upon the examination of the rotated fac-
tor matrix, it became clear that the first component, consisting of 8 items, was related 
to students’ well-being; the second component including 7 items, was associated with 
students’ familial relationships; the third component comprising 4 items was associated 
with educational impact of INUEE; the fourth component, including 4 items, was related 
to the impact of INUEE on students’ social life; the fifth component consisting of 4 items 
was about the economic impact of INUEE; the sixth component consisting of 2 items was 
about INUEE impacts on students’ entertainments; and the seventh component includ-
ing 3 items was related to negative impact of INUEE on students’ motivation and self-
confidence. The final questionnaire comprising 32 items was thus designed and validated 
to explore the impacts of INUEE on different aspects of high school students’ life (Addi-
tional file 1: Appendix A).

Semi‑structured interview

In addition to the questionnaire and in line with the objectives of the study, in order to 
elicit the parents’ attitudes about the impacts of INUEE on individual and social aspects 
of the test takers’ life, a set of interview question items were formulated considering 
the theoretical principles of test impact studies with an eye to the factor structure of 
the INUEE Impact Questionnaire. In order to be able to ask follow-up questions and to 
delve deeper into the given matter, we chose to employ a semi-structure interview (Mac-
queen et al., 2018). Interviews were carried out either face-to-face or on the phone, and 
each lasted for nearly 30 min. Face-to-face interviews were conducted in a class either 
at school or at one of the INUEE institutes of the districts. The researchers’ choice to 
conduct the face-to-face interviews in one of the classes in schools or institutes of the 
districts was because it was more convenient for the participating parents. The inter-
view questions were so designed to explore various impacts INUEE had on students. Yet, 
the participants were asked to raise any topics they felt were relevant to the research 
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focus. To avoid any communication problems (Mackey & Gass, 2005), all the interviews 
were done in the participants’ first language, i.e., Persian. The mother tongue was used 
in interviews so that the participants could freely express themselves and talk about 
their opinion easily with no language-related barrier. All the interviews were recorded 
for subsequent transcription, content analysis, and translation (Macqueen et al., 2018). 
To ensure the validity of the interview questions, two testing and assessment experts 
viewed and judged the validity of the items for the stated purposes (Additional file  1: 
Appendix B).

Data collection procedure

As described in the Instruments section, the INUEE Impact Questionnaire was devel-
oped, pilot tested, and validated on the basis of expert judgment and factorial analyses of 
the pilot data. Prior to the administration of the designed and validated INUEE Impact 
Questionnaire to the study sample, ethical principles of research data collection were 
considered. Hence, at first, permission for the distribution of the questionnaire was 
obtained from the offices of the Ministry of Education of the districts. Next, permissions 
were obtained from the intended high school teachers and principals. Being cognizant 
of the significance of the INUEE for the Iranian general education system, the school 
teachers and principals all graciously agreed to cooperate in the distribution of the ques-
tionnaire and the collection of data. Moreover, the participating students also showed 
their enthusiasm for completing the questionnaire and expressed their informed consent 
to participate in the project. However, in order to guarantee the response validity of the 
data, the participants were re-informed that their participation was only on a voluntary 
basis, and there was no obligation to take the questionnaire if anyone did not like to take 
it. Following such preliminary steps, the INUEE Impact Questionnaire was administered 
to a total of 1350 Iranian high school students selected on a convenience sampling basis 
by one of the researchers, and the required data was collected over a period of 3 months. 
In addition to the data collected from the high school students, the semi-structured 
interview described above was held with the second group of participants, i.e., a sample 
of high school students’ parents, to elicit their opinions about different aspects of the 
INUEE impact. Each interview was carried out either face-to-face or on phone calls and 
lasted for about 30 min. All the interviews were audio-recorded.

Data analysis

At the initial data screening step, out of 1350 collected questionnaires, 315 were 
excluded from the analysis because they had been either left incomplete or were hap-
hazardly taken by marking the same answer for all the questionnaire items. The remain-
ing 1035 completed questionnaires were subject to descriptive statistical analyses. With 
respect to the qualitative data obtained from the interviews with parents, they were tran-
scribed and subsequently subjected to content analysis to extract common patterns and 
recurring themes. After different levels of coding and “quantitizing” the data (Dornyei, 
2007), the basic themes were identified, and their frequency of occurrence was counted 
and tabulated.
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Results
INUEE Impact Questionnaire results

As already mentioned above, the INUEE Impact Questionnaire comprised seven fac-
tors labeled as Impacts of INUEE on students’ well-being, Impacts of INUEE on stu-
dents’ familial relationships, Educational Impacts of INUEE, INUEE Impacts of on 
students’ social relationships, Economic Impacts of INUEE, INUEE impacts on stu-
dents’ entertainments, and Impacts of INUEE on students’ motivation and self-confi-
dence. In order to answer the first research question of the study, i.e., What is Iranian 
high school students’ opinion about the impacts of INUEE on different aspects of 
their life?, the data obtained for each one of the abovementioned components were 
extracted and tabulated separately and are presented one by one as follows.

Component 1: Impacts of INUEE on students’ well‑being

High school students’ opinions about the impact of INUEE on their physical and 
psychological well-being were explored through the first component including eight 
items. Table 3 presents the results for this factor. It is noteworthy that due to space 
limitations within the tables, only the keywords of each questionnaire item are pro-
vided in Table 3 and all subsequent similar tables.

As shown in Table 3, the means for the first seven items ranged from 3.03 to 4.38, 
showing that the items enjoyed moderate to high means and only the last item (item 
30) had a low mean score. Among the eight items of the first component, three items 
(i.e., items 7, 9, and 11) were related to students’ psychological well-being, and five 
items (i.e., items 16, 17, 18, 19, and 30) were related to their physical well-being. 
Regarding the impact of INUEE on students’ psychological well-being, the item that 
received the highest mean was addressing the anxiety that students experience as a 
consequence of INUEE (item 7), and the item with the comparatively lowest mean 
was associated with the symptoms of psychological diseases (item 9). With regard to 
the impact of INUEE on students’ physical well-being, the items receiving the high-
est means were related to the negative impact of INUEE on students’ diet (item 17) 
as well as the symptoms of physical diseases (item 18), while the item with the lowest 
mean was associated with using drugs for getting good results on INUEE (item 30). 
As the descriptive statistic data in Table  3 indicate, the negative impact of INUEE 
on the psychological and physical well-being of high school students is verified and 

Table 3 Descriptive statistics for students’ opinions about the impact of INUEE on their well-being

Item Mean SD St disagree Disagree Neutral Agree St agree

7. Anxiety of INUEE 4.38 1.01 3.3 4.3 7.2 21.6 63.6

9. Psychological diseases 3.58 1.30 11.2 12.8 8.8 41.1 26.1

11. Seeing a psychiatrist/psychologist 4.01 1.10 4.3 4.8 19.5 28.1 43.3

16. Physical damages caused by INUEE 3.03 1.38 19.2 17.4 24.0 20.4 19.0

17. Disorganized diet 4.05 1.19 5.3 10.5 5.3 31.6 47.3

18. Physical diseases 3.98 .98 3.8 5.2 10.5 50.5 30.0

19. Experience of medical treatments 3.04 1.44 21.4 17.1 18.7 21.4 21.4

30. Using drugs 2.97 1.35 18.9 20.3 21.3 23.4 16.1
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documented. To the dismay of the test organizers and designers, more than 85% of 
the respondents agreed that the test brings about a high level of anxiety for them, and 
more than 80% reported that they were suffering from physical diseases as a result of 
this high-stakes test.

Component 2: Impact of INUEE on students’ familial relationships

The second component of the questionnaire includes seven question items taped into 
the students’ opinions about the impact of INUEE on their familial relationships. Table 4 
summarizes the descriptive results for this factor.

As demonstrated in Table 4, the means of the items ranged from 2.83 to 3.96, showing 
that except for item 13, all other items had a moderate to high means which indicates 
that students so agreed with the items associated with the negative impact of INUEE on 
their familial relationships.

The items with the highest mean scores for this component were related to the rift in 
the families created as a consequence of INUEE (item 5) as well as the students’ argu-
ments with family members over INUEE (item 6), while the items receiving the low-
est means were associated with students’ fear of being excluded by their parents if they 
do not get good results on INUEE (item 13) and also their parents’ intolerable scolding 
about their performance in INUEE (item 15). According to obtained results, it is descrip-
tively verified that the familial relationships of the potential test takers and their family 
members have been at least moderately affected by INUEE. As exemplar evidence in this 
regard, 81% of the respondents either agreed or strongly agreed that a rift in the family is 
only one of the consequences of the test in their familial relationships.

Table 4 Descriptive statistics for students’ opinions about the impact of INUEE on their familial 
relationships

Item Mean SD St disagree Disagree Neutral Agree St agree

5. Rift in the family 3.96 1.15 6.6 7.9 4.6 44.4 36.5

6. Argument with family members 3.74 1.07 5.9 9.9 9.2 54.6 20.4

8. Parents’ unpleasant comparisons 3.53 1.44 13.5 15.7 10.4 25.4 35.0

12. Parents’ frightening threats about failing 
INUEE

3.53 0.94 5.2 5.3 31.6 47.4 10.5

13. Fear of being excluded by parents 2.83 1.12 34.8 11.0 19.0 30.5 4.7

15. Parents’ intolerable scolding 3.05 1.42 20.2 18.5 18.7 21.8 20.8

31. Negative familial relationships 3.57 1.03 4.8 10.0 25.2 43.8 16.2

Table 5 Descriptive statistics for students’ opinions about the educational impact of INUEE

Item Mean SD St disagree Disagree Neutral Agree St agree

24. Negative impact on educational goals 3.88 .94 2.4 7.1 15.2 51.0 24.3

25. It leads to the discovery of students’ 
talents

3.79 1.34 9.6 9.5 16.4 20.7 43.8

26. Negative impact on learning life skills 4.36 .76 1.0 1.4 7.6 41.0 49.0

28. Inability to measure students’ achieve-
ments

3.89 1.30 8.8 8.1 13.8 24.4 44.9
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Component 3: Educational impact of INUEE

The educational impacts of INUEE were investigated through the third component 
including 4 items. Table 5 presents the results for this factor.

As Table 5 demonstrates, the means of the items ranged from 3.79 to 4.36. As is evi-
dent below, the item with the highest mean score was related to the negative impact of 
INUEE on learning crucial life skills like creative and critical thinking, decision-making 
ability, and management of emotions (item 26), while the item that received the lowest 
mean score was associated with the incapability of the test for the identification of the 
students’ talents and abilities (item 25).

Component 4: Impact of INUEE on students’ social relationships

The fourth factor of the questionnaire comprises four question items taped into the stu-
dents’ opinions about the impact of INUEE on their social relationships. Table 6 summa-
rizes the descriptive results for this factor.

As indicated in Table 6, the means of the items ranged from 3.57 to 4.21, showing that 
the majority of the respondents were of the opinion that INUEE had negative impacts 
on their social relationships. The item with the highest mean score was related to the 
negative impact of INUEE on students’ social relationships with other people (item 4). 
On the other hand, the item receiving the lowest mean score was related to the nega-
tive impact of INUEE on students’ relationships with their relatives (item 1). It is quite 
disappointing that 68% agreed or strongly agreed that the test leads to their negatively 
affected relations with their teachers.

Component 5: Economic impact of INUEE

The fifth factor of the questionnaire consists of four question items reflecting the stu-
dents’ opinions about the economic impact of INUEE. The descriptive results gained for 
this factor are summarized in Table 7.

Table 6 Descriptive statistics for the impact of INUEE on students’ social relationships

Item Mean SD St disagree Disagree Neutral Agree St agree

1. Negative relationship with relatives 3.57 1.20 6.9 13.5 21.2 32.1 26.3

2. Negative relationship with teachers 3.87 1.31 8.7 9.4 13.4 23.5 45.0

3. Negative relationship with classmates 3.79 1.16 11.9 37.1 19.5 23.3 8.2

4. Negative relationship with other people 4.21 .73 1.1 2.8 10.9 47.1 38.1

Table 7 Descriptive statistics for students’ opinions about the economic impact of INUEE

Item Mean SD St disagree Disagree Neutral Agree St agree

20. Financial pressure of buying INUEE 
materials

3.43 1.28 9.0 13.3 19.0 28.7 30.0

21. Financial pressure of enrolling in INUEE 
classes

3.48 1.33 13.2 9.5 20.9 28.6 27.8

22. Having to work for earning INUEE costs 3.38 1.54 19.8 12.6 12.6 19.5 35.5

23. Embarrassment of asking parents for 
more money to pay for INUEE costs

4.15 .81 4.0 4.3 9.5 35.2 47.0
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As shown in the table, the means of the items ranged from 3.38 to 4.15, meaning that 
the respondents relatively believed in the negative impact of INUEE on their economy. 
The item that students agreed with most in this component was associated with their 
embarrassment to ask their parents for more money to pay for INUEE costs (item 23), 
while the item that students agreed with least was related to having to work for earning 
INUEE costs (item 22).

Component 6: INUEE impacts on entertainments

High school students’ opinions about the impact of INUEE on their entertainments 
were explored through the sixth component including 2 items. Table 8 presents the 
results for this factor.

As Table 8 shows, the mean score for the item related to students’ opinions about 
the negative impact of INUEE on playing sports (item 32) was relatively high; how-
ever, the negative impact of INUEE on entertainment and recreational activities 
including outgoing and trip (item 29) received an even higher mean score.

Component 7: Impact of INUEE on students’ motivation and self‑confidence

Finally, high school students’ opinions about the impact of INUEE on their motiva-
tion and self-confidence were investigated through the seventh component including 
3 items. Table 9 presents the results for this factor.

As shown in Table 9, the mean scores for all three items were above average which 
denotes that the respondents mostly agreed that INUEE had negative impacts on 
their motivation and self-confidence. The item with the highest mean score in this 
component was related to students’ opinions about having a feeling of despair about 
their performance in INUEE (item 14), while the item receiving the lowest means was 

Table 8 Descriptive statistics for students’ opinions about the INUEE impacts on entertainments

Item Mean SD St disagree Disagree Neutral Agree St agree

29. No time for entertainment 
and recreational activities

4.18 .80 .5 3.3 12.4 45.7 38.1

32. No time for sports 3.70 1.32 9.2 12.1 15.6 25.3 37.8

Table 9 Descriptive statistics for students’ opinions about the impact of INUEE on students’ 
motivation and self-confidence

Item Mean SD St disagree Disagree Neutral Agree St agree

10. Feeling a lack of self-confidence about 
performance in INUEE

3.84 1.36 9.3 12.1 10.1 22.3 46.2

14. Feeling despair about performance in 
INUEE

3.86 1.01 3.8 6.7 16.2 46.7 26.6

27. Feeling that efforts to get a high score 
in INUEE are ineffective

3.27 1.14 4.4 13.8 15.2 37.6 29.0
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associated with students’ feeling that their efforts for getting a high score on INUEE 
will be ineffective (item 27).

Interview results

As regards the second research question concerning parents’ opinions about the 
impacts of INUEE, parents’ interview transcripts were subjected to content analysis, 
and the common patterns and recurring themes were extracted, codified, and quan-
titized. In addition to a brief description, the results are graphically displayed in bar 
graphs in the following part.

To begin with, parents were asked to express their feelings about INUEE. As is 
demonstrated in Fig. 1, 25 (92.59%) parents had negative feelings about INUEE, and 
only 2 (7.40%) were rather positive about it. Most parents described it as an “obsta-
cle for success,” “a dam for progress,” “a grave for talents,” “a nightmare,” and even “a 
monster.”

The parents were also asked to express their opinions about how INUEE impacted 
family relationships with others. As Fig.  2 demonstrates, out of 27 parents inter-
viewed, 23 (85.18%) argued that INUEE had negative impacts on their familial and 
social relationships, and relations with their relatives, and only 4 (14.81%) parents 

Fig. 1 Parents’ feelings about INUEE

Fig. 2 Parents’ opinions about the impacts of INUEE on relationships with others
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believed that the test has no impact on their relationships. With regard to the impact 
of INUEE on familial relationships, the majority of parents complained that prepar-
ing for INUEE has remarkably reduced their family gatherings. Also, some parents 
expressed that arguments over INUEE has created tension and at times even an 
atmosphere of hostility between family members. As one parent expressed, “there’s 
always argument among my children even over trivial matters such as keeping the 
TV on or off.” Another parent said, “my daughters used to take turn doing household 
chores. But, now that one of them has to take INUEE, they’re always having quarrels 
over who does what in the house.” One parent even stated, “our daughter is always 
falling out with us over why we spend too much money on buying INUEE materials 
and INUEE classes for his brother.” As for the impact of INUEE on the relationships 
with relatives, most of the parents argued that visiting relatives is reduced as a result 
of their children’s preparation for INUEE. One mother, for example, argued that, “my 
son doesn’t like to have guests over to our house because he needs a quiet environ-
ment for studying for INUEE, and if one of the relatives drops in, he starts nagging 
me.” Another parent said, “one of our close relatives has cut ties with us because when 
they wanted to pay a visit to us one night, we declined their request so that it doesn’t 
interfere with our son’s study time.” Regarding the impact of INUEE on social rela-
tionships, most parents expressed that their children have become almost isolated 
and asocial since their children started preparing for INUEE, and this issue has in 
turn affected the social relationships of the whole family. Some of them argued that 
their children used to hang out with friends, go to the gym, etc., but all such activities 
are stopped since they have started preparing for INUEE.

As for the third interview question, the parents were asked about the impacts of 
INUEE on the economy of their family and also on family entertainments; the results of 
which are summarized in Fig. 3.

As Fig. 3 indicates, all parents (100%) argued that INUEE had negative impacts on both 
their family economy and family entertainments like going to a park, playing games, and 
trips. The majority of the parents expressed that the costs associated with INUEE mate-
rials and test preparation classes were way beyond their monthly income, especially in 

Fig. 3 Parents’ opinions about the impacts of INUEE on family economic status and recreational activities
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recent years in which the costs of INUEE materials and classes have skyrocketed. One 
parent argued, “having to pay for INUEE materials and classes has put the family under 
economic pressure; we have been even compelled to take out loans to be able to afford 
such costs.” Another parent expressed, “since our boy has started taking INUEE classes 
and buying INUEE materials, we have been forced to stick to a tight budget and have not 
been able to save up money for even a computer.” As for the impact of INUEE on family 
entertainments, most parents complained that having to prepare for INUEE has taken 
time away from other recreational activities. One parent stated that, “we used to go out 
every weekend, but now our whole life has become preparing for INUEE; this is depress-
ing!” Another parent mentioned, “we can’t even watch our favorite TV program. I wish 
there were no INUEE. We will surely breathe a sigh of relief after that.”

The next question the parents were asked was about their opinions concerning the 
impacts of INUEE on the physical and psychological well-being of the whole family; the 
results of which are depicted in Fig. 4.

As Fig.  4 denotes, 13 (48.14%) parents argued that INUEE had negative impacts on 
their family’s physical well-being, while 14 (51.85%) of them expressed that INUEE had 
no impact on their family’s physical well-being. Among the parents who expressed that 
INUEE had negative impacts on their children’s physical well-being, some referred to 
physical problems like exhaustion, severe headaches, hair loss, and hair cyst as a conse-
quence of sedentary round-the-clock preparation for INUEE and even having the expe-
rience of being hospitalized in coronary care unit (CCU) because of INUEE trauma. One 
of the parents said “my daughter has suffered from severe stomachache since she began 
studying for INUEE. One night while studying she was writhing in such pain that we 
had to take her to hospital. We’re always telling her to reduce her study time. I’m afraid 
INUEE will cause more serious health problems for her.” Besides, 25 (92.59%) parents 
expressed that INUEE had negative psychological impacts on their children, and only 2 
(7.40%) parents expressed that it had no impact at all. Among the psychological prob-
lems, the majority of the parents (88.88%) referred to stress and anxiety. One parent 
stated, “my daughter is always saying what happens if I fail INUEE, which gives her a lot 
of anxiety. Even, she sometimes has anxiety attacks which make her lose her appetite. 
Anxiety has also caused her to suffer from insomnia.” Another parent said, “My son is 
constantly worried about his exam. He’s always competing so hard with his classmates 

Fig. 4 Parents’ opinions about the impacts of INUEE on physical and psychological well-being of the family
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which makes him really anxious and his anxiety is injected to us as well. We are really 
worried about his future.” Parents also referred to other psychological problems such as 
overaggressive behaviors, demotivation, depression, fear, and lack of self-confidence.

Parents were also asked to express their opinions about the impacts of INUEE on their 
children’s upbringing; the results of which are summarized in Fig. 5.

As Fig. 5 shows, 16 (59.25%) parents complained that INUEE had negative impacts 
on their children’s upbringing, while 11 (40.74%) parents expressed that INUEE had 
no impact on it. Among the parents who believed in the negative impact of INUEE 
in this regard, most of them argued that over-attention to getting an acceptable score 
in INUEE had unintentionally caused them to neglect to do their parenting respon-
sibilities in bringing up their children well during the years before the test. One par-
ent argued, “I think our son has become too irresponsible since studying for INUEE. 
He’s always having another person in the family do his jobs. He even doesn’t do some 
basic things like getting a glass of water to drink.” Another parent mentioned, “my 
son has never been such impatient and over-sensitive. He’s always making unreason-
able demands on us and he thinks because he’s preparing for INUEE, we must move 
heaven and earth for him. We have always thought that parenting means providing all 
the conditions for our children to study, but unfortunately, despite providing the con-
ditions, INUEE has negatively affected his upbringing.”

Another question parents were asked concerned whether they were under any kind of 
pressure from family members, different people, or even institutes regarding their chil-
dren’s performance in INUEE. Different sources of pressure were named, and some of 
the parents named more than a single pressure source. From a total of 27 parents inter-
viewed, 18 (66.66%) parents stated that they were under the pressure of their spouse, 17 
(62.96%) parents also expressed that they were under the pressure of their relatives, and 
6 (22.22%) parents stated that they were under the pressure of others (e.g., colleagues, 
neighbors) as well. The majority of parents referred to the pressure put on them by 
their spouses for providing a stress-free environment for their children while prepar-
ing for INUEE. One parent said, “my husband is always telling me to provide the best 
condition for our daughter to study for INUEE. Don’t make her do any extra activity like 
doing housework, going shopping etc.” Most parents also mentioned that most of their 
acquaintances have set high expectations for their children’s performance in INUEE 
and the fear of failing to meet such expectations puts the family under too much psy-
chological pressure. One parent expressed, “my relatives are always asking us about our 

Fig. 5 Parents’ opinions about the impacts of INUEE on students’ upbringing
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daughter’s level of preparation for INUEE. They’re always asking about why her study-
ing for INUEE won’t finish. They also call her by some titles like ‘Doctor,’ maybe sarcas-
tically. Such over-attention on the part of our relatives have put our family under too 
much pressure. We’re always thinking what will happen if she fails the exam.” They also 
referred to other people’s sarcastic remarks such as “aren’t you done with INUEE yet?” 
which were reportedly too stressful and even disappointing for them and their children. 
In addition, some parents expressed that comparing their children’s performance with 
others by their acquaintances puts a severe psychological pressure on the family.

Furthermore, the parents were asked if any social discrimination occurs as a conse-
quence of INUEE results. As demonstrated in Fig. 6, all 27 (100%) parents referred to eco-
nomic discrimination, indicating that students in lower- and middle-class families were 
being discriminated against as a consequence of not having sufficient financial resources 
to enroll in INUEE preparation classes and buying INUEE preparation textbooks. Also, 23 
(85.18%) parents stated that INUEE quotas were discriminatory and unfair. Furthermore, 
22 (81.48%) parents referred to educational injustice created as a consequence of unequal 
environmental and educational facilities.

Finally, the parents were asked if they had any suggestion(s) for change in INUEE. The 
results obtained from the analysis of the responses indicated that the majority of the par-
ents believed that a single session 4-h test for measuring a 12-year-long learning process 
was unfair. The results of the analysis of the parents’ suggestions are summarized in Fig. 7.

As Fig. 7 indicates, 23 (85.18%) parents suggested eliminating the INUEE quotas because 
they deeply believed that applying quotas to students’ INUEE scores was unfair. In addi-
tion, 17 (62.96%) suggested that the test takers’ educational records need to be more influ-
entially considered as a part of their INUEE scores, 5 (18.51%) suggested reducing the 

Fig. 6 Social discrimination types as a consequence of INUEE

Fig. 7 Parents’ suggestions for change in INUEE
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competitiveness level of the test, and 3 (11.11%) had concerns about INUEE security and 
called for enhanced security measures for safeguarding INUEE questions leakage before the 
test.

Discussion
Consequential validity (Messick, 1989) of a test used for certain purposes entails delv-
ing into the perceptions of the stakeholders of a high-stakes test like INUEE. In the Ira-
nian system of general education, INUEE is a high-stake gatekeeping test that is annually 
administered at a nationwide scale to over a million Iranian high school graduates for 
the selection of candidates for more than hundreds of higher education academic pro-
grams. It is quite evident that such competitive high-stakes test will have grave impacts 
on the stakeholders’ lives. Moreover, any attempt to ameliorate the fairness of the deci-
sions passed based on such tests’ results needs an awareness of the perceptions of the 
most important stakeholders of the test including the test takers themselves, the test 
developers, teachers, and even test takers’ family members. On this basis, the purpose of 
this study was to privilege students’ and parents’ voices in order to elicit their thoughts 
and feelings with respect to INUEE.

Analysis of the participants’ opinions reflected in both the INUEE Impact Question-
naire and the structured interview indicated that the majority of the participants were 
negatively affected by INUEE. From students’ vantage points, INUEE had negative 
impacts on their physical and psychological well-being, familial and social relationships, 
educational goals, economic status, entertainments, motivation, and self-confidence. 
Furthermore, analysis of parents’ interview transcripts indicated that not only students 
but their parents also fall prey to INUEE consequences. Family relationships and enter-
tainments, families’ economic status, and students’ upbringing are all negatively affected 
by INUEE.

The attested finding that high-stakes testing has negative impacts on students’ well-
being aligns with some previous studies such as Larson et  al. (2010), McCaleb-Kahan 
and Wenner (2009), and von der Embse (2008), who found that after testing, some overly 
anxious children displayed symptoms like crying, illness, and outbursts of anger. This 
finding is also in line with Triplett and Barksdale (2005) and Triplett et  al. (2003), in 
which students reported negative impacts such as fear, anxiety, stress, physical illness, 
and powerlessness.

In addition, the negative social impact of high-stakes testing verified in this study lends 
support to the results of Valenzuela (2000), who voices concerns about the objectifica-
tion of students and the negation of students as individuals and as cultural beings with 
distinct experiences, needs, and desires that accompany their differences.

Regarding the negative educational impact of INUEE, our findings are consistent with 
some previous studies such as Barksdale and Thomas (2000), Connor (2002), Westfall 
(2010), and Wyn et al. (2014) who also reported that the parents had negative attitudes 
about the high-stakes tests, saw little value in them, did not perceive the tests as an 
appropriate and fair measure of their children’s achievements and skills, and believed 
that a single test could not measure how satisfactorily students perform.
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Studies have also confirmed the current study findings and concerns about the fairness 
of high-stakes tests as a measure of students’ achievements and abilities. For instance, 
Moon et  al. (2007), Rapp (2002), Reichel (2009), Smith (1991), and Wright and Choi 
(2006) confirm the negative educational impacts of high-stakes tests.

Furthermore, the verified negative impact of INUEE on students’ motivation is con-
sistent with the findings of studies such as Clemmitt (2007), Jones et al. (2003), Mesler 
(2008), Nichols and Berliner (2008), and Valli et  al. (2008). Swain et  al. (2018) also 
showed that students’ choice for adopting a curriculum, assessment, and pedagogy 
focused on NAPLAN, a high-stakes test in Australia, gave rise to students experiencing 
negative reactions such as fear, sadness, anxiety, and panic.

Our findings concerning the negative impacts of high-stakes testing on familial 
relationships, family recreational activities, and the economic status of the family are 
also significant in their own right as they suggest how the unintended consequences 
of high-stakes testing can extend beyond schools and into not only the homes of stu-
dents but also into the families’ social lives.

The findings suggest that in many cases, INUEE contradicts the basic elements of 
educational justice. For instance, from an economic perspective in particular, the 
findings indicated that some parents had taken out loans, borrowed money, and 
even sold their belongings to be able to afford the expenses associated with INUEE 
textbooks, Supplementary materials, and the costs for private schools and institutes 
offering high-quality teach-to-the-test trainings. This implies that students with lower 
socioeconomic backgrounds were to be put at a great disadvantage in such an unfair 
competitive situation.

Another instance of the lack of compliance with the basic principles of quality edu-
cation for all was found to be the allocation of quotas to some special groups of stu-
dents. This reflects the existing bias and unfairness in such a situation on the grounds 
that an individual’s group membership determines that s/he achieves significantly 
differently from the whole population. In addition, confirming some previous stud-
ies’ results (e.g., Macqueen et al., 2018) as well as the current study findings concern-
ing the breach of educational justice by the high-stakes tests like INUEE, the Iranian 
Constitution (article 19, 30) also postulates that “the people of Iran enjoy equal rights, 
regardless of the tribe or ethnic group to which they belong. Color, race, language, 
and other such considerations shall not be grounds for special privileges.” Also, the 
discriminatory quotas, the unequal economic conditions, and the unequal educa-
tional facilities that parents referred to in this study testify to the ethical concerns 
raised by Shohamy (1993; 1997) which indicated that tests have ethically question-
able and unstated political purposes that might be completely different from their 
stated purposes and Lynch (1997) who referred to much broader ethical considera-
tions of test use and questioned the bases on which we can or cannot defend the uses 
we make of the tests. These authors have also called for testers and individuals who 
are impacted by test use, to critically analyze the purposes for which tests are utilized 
and to ensure that the test uses are fair and ethical. Thus, it is apparent that there is an 
urgent need for policymakers to take into consideration how their policies regarding 
high-stakes testing in general and INUEE in particular put potential test takers and 
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their families at a great disadvantage, particularly those families who are at a lower 
socioeconomic status, and to adjust educational policies accordingly.

These findings also cast doubt on the usefulness of INUEE, as a nationwide univer-
sity selection test, and suggest that it is undermining the quality of education received 
by Iranian high school students. In order to appropriately respond to the call for 
accountability and professionalism, it behooves policymakers, educators, principals, 
and all other decision-makers to first raise their awareness with respect to such unin-
tended consequences and then acknowledge and reconsider their educational policies 
in order to minimize the negative consequences of INUEE on test takers and their 
families. As Kunnan (2004) puts it, those responsible for the design and use of a test, 
i.e., developers, providers, and policymakers, need to make sure that the instrument 
does no harm. Kunnan’s idea in this regard reminds Spolsky’s warning that “tests 
should be labeled just like dangerous drugs: ‘Use with care!’” (Spolsky, 1981, p. 20).

Conclusion and implications
The present study aimed to scrutinize the impacts of INUEE on Iranian high school 
students and their parents. The findings revealed that the students and their parents 
were negatively affected by INUEE, which indicates that the current implementation of 
INUEE as a high-stakes university entrance selection test is in conflict with the basic 
principles of educational justice and even its own intended selection purpose, mak-
ing it an impractical instrument for screening the most capable high school graduates 
and placing them in the most relevant and desirable academic programs. Thus, even if 
INUEE designers might have intended to boost the quality of education in Iran, their 
efforts, as revealed by the findings of the present study, have apparently backfired. Tech-
nically speaking, the findings of the study put the consequential validity, usefulness, and 
fairness of INUEE under serious question.

On the basis of the obtained results, policymakers are strongly advised to either con-
sider eliminating the current testing system or changing their educational policies so as 
to minimize the negative consequences of INUEE on potential test takers and their fami-
lies in an attempt to make it fairer. In practical terms, they are called for a policy shift 
that minimizes the threats of INUEE, enhances opportunities for improving the quality 
of education, and addresses the need to enhance the test takers’ overall well-being.

In addition, school principals need to seek ways for engaging not only students from 
different educational levels and backgrounds, but also their parents as active participants 
in the education process. Through parents’ engagement in the decision-making process 
and using their children’s knowledge in educational decisions (Pushor, 2007), princi-
pals can gain a rich opportunity to delve into students’ educational lives in schools and 
explore what goes on in students’ minds behind classroom doors (Swain et  al., 2018). 
High school teachers also need to recognize the consequences of high-stakes tests and 
offer students strategies for handling them. Although this might add to their workload, 
teachers are in a position to instill self-confidence and motivation in students.

In closing, the findings substantiated the need for a paradigm shift by which the cur-
rent one-size-fits-all INUEE is substituted with a more humane, fair, and unbiased 
assessment system that minimizes the negative consequences, unfairness, and the 
involved reported bias. However, the study findings need to be interpreted cautiously as 
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a number of limitations might restrict the generalizability of the study results. One of the 
limitations of the study was that the data obtained from students contained only quanti-
tative data. It would add more flesh to the bone if we were able to elicit some qualitative 
data from a subset of our student sample. Another limitation of the study was that it 
focused only on three western provinces of Iran, especially with regard to the fact that 
the samples were selected through a convenience sampling procedure, which might not 
produce fully representative results.

Finally, it needs to be acknowledged that a more vivid picture of the impacts of 
INUEE would have been resulted if other stakeholders’ viewpoints were also consid-
ered; however, space limitation of the present manuscript excluded the possibility of 
the inclusion of high school teachers’ and principals’ perspectives. The perspectives of 
these two groups of stakeholders are presented elsewhere (Ahmadi Safa & Sheykhol-
moluki, 2023), and interested readers are referred to it.
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